
Math  Week of 4/13/2020 

Here is a Youtube playlist for all of the module 4 math lessons: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx 

Let me know if you feel like your children are struggling and we can set them up with extra help. Take 

the lessons at your own pace.  

Each worksheet is labeled in the green Eureka math workbook with the lesson number. Each lesson has 

an application problem and a problem set. You can pick workbooks up at the school in the top left file 

cabinet drawer labeled “kindergarten” outside of the office. Your child has a folder labeled with his or 

her first name.  

Our goal is to teach students the idea that addition is putting things together to make more, and to see a 

sum as a whole made of two parts. When we last met, students were just starting to write number 

sentences for addition (1+2= 3).   

We will start subtraction next week. If your child is getting the answers correct most of the time, then 

feel free to go ahead with the videos and the workbook pages. You are more than welcome to do more 

than one lesson per day if you want to!  

Feel free to write question marks and questions on papers where you need to when you return things to 

school, or reach out to me during school hours! I will also accept work emailed to me, and pictures on 

Class Dojo.  

Miss Jordawn is available to help students with math (and reading) work from 1:00-1:45 Monday 

through Thursday. Click the link for her Zoom room on our kindergarten page at napleswolverines.com.  

I know that some of you may have already done the first few lessons assigned because I sent a lot of 

what we missed home in packets the last day of school in the panic to get items home. Don’t worry if 

you are ahead or behind this schedule a little. Just keep working at a pace that makes the most sense for 

you and your child! The videos in the playlist have all of this module’s lessons. So feel free to go back a 

few to review or move ahead. They are posted beside each lesson below too! 

Other activities that will help your child’s math skills grow: 

 Counting to 115 out loud and by counting objects 

 Counting by tens to 100 (bundle ten items together so students can see what that looks like with straws, 
sticks, or whatever you may have on hand as you count by tens).  

 Ask your child which of two numbers is bigger (or smaller): “Which is the larger number, 3 or 9? Is 12 or 
17 bigger?” It often helps to write these numbers down so they can see them. (Start with 1-20 and add 
on!) 

 Find all the different ways to make a number with objects: Say you have 9 items. Ask them to show all the 
number combinations to make that number: 1 and 8, 7 and 2, 3 and 6 etc… You can write this with a 
number bond… You can use any small items to move number sets around.  

 Identify 2-D and 3-D shapes in your home. Draw and label shapes! 

 Work with money: coins can be used to teach place value to 100. Coins can really help with learning to 
count by 1’s, 5’s, 10’s, and eventually 25 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx


 

Lesson 1 Students are mostly familiar with photo-copied pages, so 
they will probably need help getting into their workbooks 
and finding the pages! This might feel new for a second. It is 
the same as our worksheets! 
 
Try to finish the first 2-3 problems of the problem set. If you can do 
more, great!  
 
The questions towards the ends of the problem sets are usually 
harder problems than first few questions.  
 
Module 4 Lessons 15: Addition Story Problems 
Try: Try the application problem for lesson 15 in your math 
workbook. Draw the presents and write a number sentence.  
 
Watch: Teaching Independent Learners video on Youtube: Lesson 15 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbbFQmaKb3g&list=PL7HCvHr8
hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=19&t=0s&pbjreload=10 

 Use the dry erase marker and sheet protector in this week’s file 
as a whiteboard while you are watching. Feel free to make a 
number bond to match while she is talking if you want. 
Students will need something to erase with. (Markers should 
be inside sheet protectors, but I have a few more if needed). 

Do:  
Have someone read the word problems from the workbook page for 
lesson 15. Do the problem set. 
 
Ask Miss Sally for help if you are getting stuck.  
 
Keep going if you got this lesson done and want to do more!   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbbFQmaKb3g&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=19&t=0s&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbbFQmaKb3g&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=19&t=0s&pbjreload=10


Lesson 2 Module 4 Lesson 16: 
Try:  
Application problem for lesson 4 in your workbook. 
 
Rather than linking cubes, use any small items for counting: Legos, 
coins, cereal bits, beans, buttons, beads, whatever you have on hand. 
Students show how many planes were in the air. (6 total planes 
flying) 
 
They should write a number sentence.  
 
3 + 3 = 6 is just as valid as 6=3+3 
 
Watch: Teaching Independent Learners video for Lesson 16.  

 Use your whiteboard to write the number sentences with the 
video. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4LMjv5-
WIE&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=17  
 

Do: Lesson 16 problem set in your math workbook. Please read the 
directions to your child.  
 

Lesson 3 Module 4 Lesson 17: 
Try:  
Application problem for lesson 17 in your math workbook. 
 
Watch:  
Teaching Independent Learners video for Lesson 17 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpJxSxWc7_I&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip
66QG9hx&index=16 

 Use your white board as you follow along with the lesson.  
 

Do: Lesson 17 problem set in your math workbook. (Students will 
need each problem read to them.) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4LMjv5-WIE&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4LMjv5-WIE&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpJxSxWc7_I&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpJxSxWc7_I&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=16


 

Lesson 4 Module 4 Lesson 18: 
Try: Application problem lesson 18 in your workbook.  

Draw 8 pieces of fruit (apples and oranges). Make a number 
bond. (The sum, 8, goes in the main circle of the number bond, 
each part that your child decided will do in the legs of the 
number bond—there is a template in your child’s sheet 
protector dry erase board. If they drew 2 apples and 6 oranges, 
the legs of the number bond would have 2 and 6 in them while 
the whole amount, 8, would go at the top.

 
 

Watch: Teaching Independent Learners video for Lesson 18 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBvriMZSRvg&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip
66QG9hx&index=15 
Use your whiteboard with this. 

Do:  
Problem set 18 in your math workbook. It may help some students to 
guide them to circle the amount once they decide how they want to 
split their totals to create addends for their addition problems. This 
will help them remember what they decided and help them check 
their work.  
 
Math vocabulary: addend  +  addend = sum 
 
Please send me what math you get done this week either electronically or by turning in hard 
copies at school. I will return pages with feedback for you! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBvriMZSRvg&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBvriMZSRvg&list=PL7HCvHr8hotyV9fRD776HEyzip66QG9hx&index=15

